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- . 144 V. 1Zal
_:WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky: Fair west por-
tion, partly cloudy east por-
Han, slowly rising tempera-
tuies today. Fair and rather
cold tonight. Sunday increas-
ing ploudiness and warmer.
United Press
-
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, an. 1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 5187 Vol. ?'(IX;'No.• 170
Freezing Temperatures Delay Repair




Work crews been opening . main
roads through the great sheet of
ice and snow spreading from -lowS
to the Atlantic Coast today but sub-
freezing temperatures destroyed
hopes for a quick thaw.
Communications and transporta-
tion were snarled throughout most
of the area. Telephone and tele-
graph wires hung limp from poles
 •or. where...Ikea had been whipped
wind, !me. 4,...swallett.PwOugh
trees like ice encrtilied Visual.-
. At least brper sons died as -re=
sult of the vast storm which whip-
ped amiss the 16 northeastern
states-the nation's most heavily
=populated area-this week.
In Boston, two men burned to,
-- death, six persons were hospitaliz-
ed and 20 other escaped pr Were res-
cued over ladders .joday when fire
swept a west end lodging house on
DOwdoin street.. , 
The storm was estimated to have
cost utilities, railroads and com-
munication firms upwards of $50,-
000,000. The loss to private citizens
and property and personal damages
was telo big to be estimated.
. The "26 dead did not include the
25 persons who lost their lives in
tornadoes born of the same ,gorm
condition when it passed ,.'over
Louisiana and Arkansas./bor 14
others killed in a train weeck when
sleet knocked out the Misaouri
Pacific Railroad's block system
near Ottervillo. Mo- -
Massachusetts counted 11 dead:
onnecticut and Michigan five each.
New York four, Missouri two, and
Penneylvania one.
Utilities company officials esti-
mated that almost 100,000 families
were without electricity or tele-
phone service or both at various
times during the storm.
Tens of thousands of homes in
' the New York metropolitan area
were without heat, light or 'tele-
phone service today and Mayor
William O'Dwyer threatened to
take over fuel oil deliveries if a
black market developed as rumored
thisoughout the town
More than 28,000 homes were
without electric power and an-
lather 31.200 without. telephone ser -
vier in the New Wet area. The
Bell Telephone Company said 25.-
000 phones were out in'- New Jersey
alone.
About 141.000 street lights were
still out of order in Detroit but
power had been restored to all
-public buildings and the worst was
declared over in southern Michi-
gan. Utilities officials saisi they
expected to complete temporary
repairs in the Detroit area by to-
night.
Only two towns were ,till iso-
lated in the southern Michigan sec-
tion where 60-mile-analqur winds
swept in sleet and snow Wednes-
day.
Tornadic winds hit Fayette Couns
ty, in south central Ohio, yester-'
day. Several farm buildings, were
destroyed , bat no injuries were' Fe-
ported. A twister also did $50,000
damage in Clgrmont Count".
southwest Ohio. _
Melting snows caused 'minor
floods in central s and . southern




The Kentucky State Employment'
Service hi many jobs bated in all
skill levels among which are the
following:
Civil Engineer; Teacher, Voca-
tional Training; Nurse; Radio Ope-
rator; Cabinet Maker; Pipefittera
'-̀,7-Alato Mechanic; Laborers, semi-
skilled and unskilled,.
If you need a job, contact the lo-
- cal Employment Office, 212 Eat
Broadway,' Mayfield, Ky.
Chinese Colleges Aided
  NEW YORK (UP)-The United
1010ard for Christian Coarse* in
Chins disclosed that more than
8500.000 worth of equipment was
sent -to 13 colleges in that country
In 1947.
THAT'S DIFFERINT
DULUTH, Minn. (UPI-The city
council, which had rejected many
building permits, quickly agreed
on one case. It agreed to allow the
building of a house for Santa








ICI way, High School will open
for regular sessions Monday morn-
ing, January 5, 'at 8:30 o'clock.
This will conclude a full two
weeks vacation period whica Was
granted by the Boardalli,Educa-
tion after being voted on by- class
represenhaives of the student body
and faculty members of the elemen-




GUNNISON, Col. (UP'-Since the
days fo the ever-ready Chihoslm
trod rider and the 10-toot spread
longhorn Texas eattle, forehead
adornment of beef op the hoof
has steadily shronk,in size -7- ;
Now, tiarvey Messa -.sylph near
-of the Green'. Meiq iyifich near
hare says that polled thorrileso




The Brewers Redrnen unleashed
full power at Ktrksey last night to
drub their opponents 98-31.
Coach McCoy's lads held 56
to 18 lead at the intermiss'tjand
coasted in during the Las 'half.










Creairon 15 G McGee 3
Thweatt G Hargrove 7
Subs: Brewers-Blagg. Haley, T.
Mathis 8. 1.. Smith, Darnell 4, J.
Smith, Stone 2; Kirksey-Edwatds,
Howard 4
Score by 'quarters
Brewers  24 58 78 .98
Kirksey  8 18 25 31
•
Mr.. and Mrs. Charles Montgom-
ery and baby. of Monteagle. Tenn
visited in the home of his father,
J. W. Mirtgomery, New Concord,
during the haidays.
I.-Fewer h ed cattle can )).2
shipped in eight cars, tints cut-
ting pr
2- ned cattle injure each
oth when they fight.
-Horned cattle lack uniformly
shaped heads and -therefore are
less attractive to buyers.
4-Polaed cattle do sway with
the expense and the danger of t
annual-dehorning process_
Pekes Show Quality
-The quality of' polled Herfords
Is .how -prices they bring. At
s--recent sale an animal brougnt
235;f007'TKe Tfatelling bulls in 65
iales during the first six months
of 1047 brought an average of
19.175.
Polled cattle, becoming more
popular, were originated by breed-
ing by Warren Gannon of Des
Moines.' Ia.. in 1901. He began the
present polled Herford strain by
following Darwin's theory of-"alike
breeds like." and starting with 11
natural polled animals.
It looks as though the longhorns
will soon be consigned to the west-
ern thrillers. But it's diffiult to
tell the difference when you attack
a T-bone steak with knife and
fork.,,, •..
'
Wallpaper Makers Now Offer So Many
Design* Prices Othmans Can't Decide
Editor's Note: This is the final
column by Frederick t• Othman
to appear in the Ledger &
Starting Monday. January 5, his
daily feature is being syndicated.
Float-see United Press has obtain-
ed the "services of Harman W.
Nichols la waits a dant' =Ratak'
from VISsidikAtion._ and It b. b..goett
that our..-7.1ende11 will enjoy the-
new corrempoodent as mach as they
have othman
BY-FREDERICK C. 13111IMAN
WASHINGTON, aJgh. 3 (UP) -
"The Dutch sent. some lovely sam-
ples," the lady said, "but this was,
a year ago and the paper -hasn't
arrived here yet "
Thank providence fur that. What
we're talking about today is wall-
paper. Too much F. lan going
batty!' So's my bride. And so ap-
parently 'are wallpaper artists all
over the world. You'd think they
were trying to meet a Petrillulfead•
line. the way they're turning out
new designs wholesale. Running
from lavender rose buds to wooden
Indians to atomic explosion effects.
with 10,000 variaJions in-betwegi.
' "A conservatlie estimate." said
the lady representing the biggest
/Wallpaper factory in existence.
"Inchaste the hand-blocked papers
(iipato $50 per rolli and there are
far mare than 10,000 patterns on
the market today a
Samples of most of these are pil-
ing up in the old house to which
Mrs. 0. is seeking to impart the
new look. Bonk upon book -ore
sterked in the hall, on the beds,
atop her dining room able. The
more wallpaper she sees, the more
she wants to see.- There might be
something prettier in the next
book.. This is . logic for Which a
mere male has no answer. He just
logs the sample .books around and
bets more confilsed by the min-
The only Wallpaper that has been
selected at our house yet (and this
s 'subject to change) is for my
athroom. Plaid. A triple, hybrid
spired by a Scotchman's kilt, a
)orse blanket:. and Orson' Welles'
sports jacket. I dtflirrlave any-
thing_to do with it Just sat there
-a iiiiibiouer *ti•hile.. tile selection
was being made. - ' • '
The poor old paper hanger didn't
say anything. either. Weeks ago
he suggested hopefulle that nothing
was pretties than.,a pale tan, with-
out much of a pattern, all over
the house. It would last, he said, ing machine repairman she had hot
1without fading. Since then he's called-. '
been hauling in samples and stand"- She kept 'the 'matter . from the
ing..ailth his mouth open. He ti l police until a truck driver showed
nally .ran Out of books. - a up at the _ p11-heated Dummich
The factory said, drop down tP homnici"diellVer 1 ton of_ebal.'
the -showroom' for a look at the
special stuff. Mrs. 0. keeas on
dropping down. Rergularly I get
taken along. I mentlo nail this by
way of indicating that I have be-
come perhaps the leading involun-
tary expert on wallpaper in Amer-
lea. And with no •(urther introdtics.
lion I now pagsgot some pertinent
facts about wallpaper
It ranges in price from .that. $56
stuff down to a net design at 14
cents a roll. No woman ever has
been known tii select 14-cent wall-
paper, her steady riffling of the
sample book doesn't even slow
down until she reaches the $3.80-
perper-single-rcili, section. Flame-
proof wall paper isn't- on the mar-
ket yet_ The kind that withstands
Lipstick is scarce, but what female
goesa around kissing walls? •
Black walipaPer Isn't, either,
tecomtnended only .for 'lintng, cas-
kets. It is stunning ithe. lady's
word) for modern living rooms.
-Large shipments of _wall.. paper -ire
arraying from .France, Mostly ab-
stract designs, meaning, squiggles.
Se,xen..-.Lifti per rail -and; according
to my, lady. "hardly Worth It
cause they're not sunfast.
There is wallpaper that looks
pearl, gold and the
bottom of •• welden 'Pond.
wallpaper has DDT built in; in case
of -flies. Lilac wallpaper smells
like like's, but not more then • two
years. One pattern shows drunks
leaning, on lamp posta,-another is
silver-colored panthers."' There are
e -




Sleepy horses, Yellow locomo-
tives.
I'll take pale tan at 14 cents. I
mean I would. if I had anything
to )(la with it. Which, of course.








anapolis ho wife has -appealed to
police to fi tfre 'practical joker
making he life one hectic gag
after anothef
Mrs. Rusael Dummich tofd the
authetitiesat in one week the
faced nine different-taxicab drivers
who insisted she had called them
when she- had not; Olg.aariver of
a wrecker; an ice crihun delivery-
man .who tried to collect fer $10
worth of ice cream, and a wash-
,
LIKE FATHER, LIKE' Marshal Viscount Mont-
gomery adjusts the Belt of Honor of his son, David ffernaftr
Montgomery, who received the award for being highest' •
officer graduate from the Royal Armored Corp Officer Cadet
Training Unit at Bovington, Dorset, England Montgomery
made the presentation at the graduation ceremonies.
Four Murray Churches Begin Sunday
To Observe Universal Week Of Prayer
Universal Week- of Prayer ser-
vices will be held in -Murray chur-
ches beginnine Sunday. January 4„
and. will continue through Friday,
January 9. • _A
The Universal Week ,of Prayer,
observed by Protestant .Churches
throughout the world, is having Its
101 ontniversary this- ye.11_.  is 
iponsored ip this. country, by the
Federate( Cotincif of Chemises -in
America.
The four Mori-. (Sy churches- ;styl-
ing in the observance are the Pent-
!costal Church. of God. the First
Methodist Church, Che First Chris-
tian Church, and the College Pres-
byterian Church_
Sunday the pastors of tae par-
ticipating churches will speak on
the same subject to their respec-
tive congregations. Their sepreins
will be on the theme, "Prayer
Honors God."
Services will be held each eve-
ning. Monday through Friday, et
the First Christian_ Church at 7
o'clock. The meetings will be direc-






The program for the, week fol-
lows: - -
Sunday, January 4. 'Prayer Hon-
ors God." ISimultaneous services
n each of the churches on ',the
same theme). • .
January' "Prayer
Matitgea Things." Rev: -Mid it7n-
dgrtuu, minister of the Pentecirtal
Church of God, leader.' .
Tuesday. iag4ary "Mims A
Man Prays." Rev. George W. Bell.
minister of the First
Tobacco Sales Begin Here Monday With
Over. One Million Pounds On Five c7.:'
.c‘N•s
Figures Show I I
Steady Gains For ,ut1and




Murray, State 'College Was de,
Mated in first round play ,in the
Mid-West Basketball Tournament
as they` fell to Northeast Missouri
I
by a 49-46 score in an ovelatirne
petiod on January ' 1 ire', Terre
Ha juotehn,nlyndR.
etrgan and -Odell Phil-
.
lips were tied fur scoring honor
with nine points each while Dodd
led the Missourians -With _10 -mark-
ers.. .
The game 'saw the Breda break
t e persona ep ,r or one
frame with a.loial_of Dr • , .
iltimray 4We. • '" --frftlin pf -tp
Aloxandex-f ,_, I .0 .0 4 Y
Snow .f .2_____ a-___ 0 3 1 /5 .1
Padgett e __ ___ . aa_ 4 al 0 2 8
Reagan e -
Pearce g .  . ..;__ 1 2 1 4, 3
Phillips' _ ----------4 : L 1 0 9
leoP eulre.hrary - 00 00 0
  0 - 3 1 3 1
Cavender" " 4.--* 1 1 1 3
McGrath   2-1' 1 4 5......
-a--11-ar --11
Herrold - ''` •  2 0 0 2
McKee  
haski
  0 0 0 0 0
0 2 1 2 1
In a bulletin to be distributed to
his , congregation • Sunday, - Rea.
Braxton B. Sawyer, pastor of the
First Baptist Church. has published
vital statistics of the church since-
f943.
The figures reveal that hi 1944,
VOW year of Rev. S;Virersaareivel
here, the total offerings .were
142.90. average Sunday School'. at-
tendance 370, and-tothl addifient-to
the church for the year were 81.
has
19 15 8 32 46
N. E. Missouri fg ft fin Pt„ tp
Lewis f  1 0 -00 2
Dodd f -4 5 2 3 10
Gattirtin   .3 4 3 3 9
Pink g  1 6 3 0 5
Semamik_g_ _  0 7 4. 1
Dant  - 1 0 2 2
Ergen  a 4 2' 3 '8
Whalen   0 1 1 3 1
Shearer ,.   1 0 0 0 2
Fox'  1 4 3 2 5
Veryle  0 1 1 0 1
1533 19 17 49
One.. nnilion pounds 'of to'bacce
are.•ready, on Murray's five floors
for the opening of-the selling . sea-
son Monday.
The clOt of, the tobacco atm-
tiOneer will-'-be heard for the first
time this yeae at Outland's' Loose
oor at 9a10 o'clock in tie
morning. The second sale will .be
held at Farris Loase.̀ loeaf Floor,
the third at Planters, fourth at
•
-
ed., Pie -total offerings were .$44,-
,1506-ni average Sunclity- Seheol at-





L• eaf flocs. Eaelf'sale will last for
apProviro,..taly: 45 minister.
P. J. Outland will sing the Chant
at Outlands floor, and Noel Melu-
gin ha:s been desiganted as auc-
tioneer at the other four sales
floors. Each has had ten to twelve
years of experience in Suctioneer-
..ing toliacco.
Tot:meta which has been brought _
in so far has 'already been graded
by U. S. Government inscie•ctors, a
gers AaerA4Aiii-onO/A - -
has enough tobacco for the first
sale. ___
Inspectors said -IBM this year's
crop is grading up ntcely. showing
a slightly better gustily than last
-year. Very- little wet or high -or-
der tobacpo is showing up at this' ,
time.
All tobacco must be graded by
U.S. inspectors before it can be
sold. If the moistursagontent is too
high.' the grawersasnuat either take
the tobacco home again or take a
reduction in price. .
Floors .have not been rushed so
far this -year because it is esti-
Mated that only 30 to 35 per cent
the current crop is ready for
the market at this time, due to the
lack of season. Moist, Want weath-
ei Es n.c.wary to cure tabaceo.,
properly tor BM market.
4 Mrs. Janie Smith. 63, died At 11410
a.m. yesterday at St. John's hos-
pital- in St. Louis, Mo.
Sutavivors include her husband,.
B: Smith of St. Louis; three
-Stighters, Mrs. Lucill...--Baazell of
Detroit.' Mrs.. Hilda Hughes . and
Mrs_ Dorothy Craig, both of St.
Louis; four sons. Elmo. Eudell, H.
R, and, Jenkins, all of St. Louis;
and one brother, Obie-Hert. of Cal-
loway County.' -
Mrs. Smith was a member of the
.Mt. Hebron MethodtSt Church
where funeral -services will be
held Sunday afternoon under the
direction of Rev_ H. P. Wankenship.
Burial .will be in the Mt. zton
cemetery.
Tigers Take Easy Win From Mayfield
 Methodist 
Church. leader. Cardinals Here With Score Of 49-25
,Widnesday. 'winery "Things
Wrought By Prayer." Five Minute
talks bye laymen from churches:
Dr. A. H. Kopperud, College Pres-
byterian; Mrs. Lurliiie Stall, Pente-
costal; Mr. J. D. Sexton. First Meth-
odist; Mr. 0. A. Adams, First Chris-
tian.
Thursday, January ga"The Power
of Prayer." Rev. Robert Jarman:
minister' of the First Christian- .
Church, leadet.
Friday. January 9, Zkatii_Taught
Sis to Pray." Rev. 'Samuel C.
McKee, minister of the College
Presbyterian Church, leader.
CINCINNATI, 0. (U.P.)-Abra.
ham Soble, a University of Cin-
cinnati mathernaties student Work-
ing on his Ph.D. degreea believes
he has worked out a theory w h
will speed the day when mech ni-
cal-brains can take over fact es
and farms. -
z
Soble is 26. He (Might phyla at
the Universita sot Delaware ' ter
rs giiVi`mtielcing
on automatic control of planes and
ships. His theory--establishes thef
reaction- of automatic controls. In4
ability to determine -the .reactiph
time by theory forces acientiats
test each control in the taboret
and establish individual figures far
-
• "A robot .lisir_a_teaction
just tike a man, Soble says. "With
mathematical equations and for-
mulas for reaction periods, a Man-
ufacturer of automatic controls
can calculate in advance the effect
-of this reaction time. He can corn-
penaate for it in the design. Hence
.controlers can be made more-pre
cflie and applied to more operation
in Ifilikeetry - end agriculture."
:As, an example; Soble says
tractor automatically
field, guided tryl a seeing-eye tra
ing map, Weald be thrown f
coursk .4fth'"each tarn by. the ee-
aerititi time. Soon the tractor would
be entirely off course.
'The same thing- rigida 'true for
autsanatic pilots on ships anaLair-
pfaties, the youthful physic's stu-
dent says. Errors caused i by
reaction time require human ad-
justment every now and then.
By applying the theory into the
design of the Machinery. Sobte
would compeasate air the reaction
tirne and eliminate the continual
eminsking: of .instruments by
•
9.
- •-•sas - • a Ale
Junior Tigers
Take J. V. Tilt
Ty Holland's Miirray Tigers ran
over May.fields Cardinals last
night under the light of the Mur-
ray High Gym by a 49-25 score.
"Gook" Miller led the Tiger attack
with 14 pgints.
Mayfield drew first blood as
Maternick dropped in a free pitch.
The Tigers returned with Chad
Stewart getting a free toss and Eli
Alexander a crip to, take a 3-1 lead
and from then on the Flying Tigers
were never behind.
Hendley dropped in a crip for
Mayfield to knot the score but
Min Jeffrey - hit a long set shot
to give Murray the lead again.
Hendley dropped in a charity pitch
rand Miller a- short set shot for
Murray.
Hendley. hit a set hot for Its-Ls?
Gene Cathey with. 19 points led field as the score re 7-6 sti -
the Murray High Junior Varsity favor of Murray. e Tigers put
squad to a 53-13 win over the may. t)n.' a march: Miller Mew ta-loast
field J.Vas in a game played be- sea Clark a criP •
fore the Varsity contest at Murray and Miller a. crip to
High last night. hindmen ahead by
• The Junior Bengals held the 




ed the first q
-le
period.
Cathey Mimi all the tricks iri thes:_ Stewart 
dum
-Clark a short set s
hag .as he stole the ball time and
time again from the bewildered 
Tietrs a wider rdiarg
Cardinal players and tore dewn the 
ond period started.
court and dropped the ball into 
a set of free pitches as
the
bucket.. Hackett dropped in 12 
ed a crip and a to
points with great play
from 'the foul and Miller amain
slot. H the 
half with Murray
ic e hit several nice pot




Adams and Thomasson added ix
points apiece to aid In the Junior
er victory.
liiaf-A aerson led the visitors' scor-




Mosier f  1 3 2
Adams f  3 0 0
Thomasson c  3 0 0
Shroat g  0 4 2
Cathey g  8 4 3
Starks ',ff.- 2 -0 0
Hackett  1 0
'Ninth   Pa 2 














r crip to end
carting 24-10.
0 I • - 0
a 'hard-time. Cathay' previ-
ously scored 19 ps;: 
od
-Irts in the J. V.
game using the e meths.
Lineups:
Murray ft fin pf • 4.




orth c  2
, 
Jeffrey g  3 0 0
Stnaewriasrti _____ 2 1 1
Adams  • 0 0 0
omaseon
Shroat  
6, 0 0 
1 1 0
  2 1 0
Th
Hackett  I 4 1





































Editor's note: Mrs. Bonnie Houston
of Los Angeles. Calif.. sent us the
clipping which is reprinted here.
She reports that since the accident
her son. John Houston. has re-
covered and is back to work. He _a.
lost three front teeth and had to
have several stitches taken en his,
face.
Nat Houston, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Human Houston, has been moved
to Birmingham Hospital in Van
Nuys, Calif... and is still in crit-
ical condition. having had two
operations on his head. His wife,
father and mother, and sister, Mrs.
Baxtor Haley, are at his bed side.
Mrs. Haley returned from Germ-
any a ahort time ago.
0 1
  0 at
Murphy f  1 Q 1
Hamirton  Q. 4t 1 1
Wilkes    0-20 0





• • P fl 710 25"
Murray  1.4 10- 14 11-49




'Alex er staffed t
with a crip which w
a Hendley set ghat
crip. Jeffrey and
shots, and Jeffrey a
pf tp Hendler rettirneet•
2 4 with a crip and Cl
.








Mayfield fg ft fm pf tp
it. Fuller f '  0, 4 1 .3 1
Tynes 4  _r  t'l 0"- 0 0 -0
Mills c  • i  ,0 0 0 1 0
Heileman g  0 2 1 1 1
Appe3m g -  2 3 3 2 7
Mint  0 1 1 1 I
Seay  1 i- 0 - 0- 2
Fuller  0 1- I I 1
PiiCkett""  '0 14;1 d
,.. • -. __ .-.- _ -----....
_7 10 13
murray, ‘ 8 1.1EIT 23--A3

















jump fork, Mayfield. Mi a .crip
for Murray, and Taylor a crip for
the Cardinals as the third period
ended with the Tigers trading 38-
Ah•xander hit a crip for the
Tigermea followed by another set
'by Hendy for Maxfield. laaajas
hit a cribfor Murray and Hendiey
dunked a pair of free tosses for
the Cardinals. Hargis and Hackett
hitaritani (Or Murray and Shroat a
long set Ire for Murray. Mur-
phy got t shot for Mayfield.
Butterworth a free pitch for the
Tiget, and Hamilton a charity toss
for t e Cardinals a the game-end-
ed with Murray
The thrift of t
rites was 8 -ha
put on by
nine 49-25,
• last few mlii-
steajing exhibition
ene C they. Cathey
had the stands roaring as he con-




IP • a" I a: • •• ; •
--te-fn a critical -condi-
tion at Redlands Conimunikr
pita end; at-71#31Wei• is recovering -
front slight injuries recetytd
when the light cabin' plane !n
which they. were. flying crashed _ „..
TIMM Sunday shortly after the
takeoff from Banning 4,Eirport.
Nat Houston. 26, a young Cali- •
mesa licensed pilot was at the
controls and, arcorffing to wit-
nesses of the occident, was
lov.i-AraerhJ .home on Avenue -
L. Calirhesa. a GIOCk ninth on
Highway 99, The plane fell about
orchard adjoIning
his cavn c yar . w en it went
into a high speed_stall arid crashed
memo-
berg of the 'family Who were
watching. .
Passenger in the ',lane • was a
cousin 'of the pilot, John Hous-
ton. 22. of 68 SM.& Ilarvard,-.11.--
reet, Los Angeles. He will- thrown
clear of the plane and was ilea
seriously injured. accqrsling to phy-
sicians at-1111iDands Community
hospital.
Dr. Gordon Witter: one of 'three
physicians who treated_ that, In-
jured me & said that the pilot was
in a critical conditio due to
, free and head injuries. oth jaws
laTwere fractured and his teeth
lsmashed in addition to serious
facial cuts and concussion, Dr.
Witter said A plastic surgery
specialist may have to be called
on the case, he added.
CHIVALRY IS DEAD
BOSTON, (U.P.)-A Boston wo-
man asked City Registrar Michael
J. Manning to, change her birth.
date from 1909 to 1113 so she could
ret a position with a 3a-year age
limit. He refused. explaining, "You
lust can't be chlralcoull. On my
'job."
Local Agency repr4ntatives of
Southein States Cooperation will
attend a two daY, district school
on giving farmers better serice.
Jan 11-14 at Murray.
Enrolled from this area is W. R.
Perry of 'the Calloway- County
Soil Association: in Murray.
Designed to train Agency per.
aonnel to do a better job of
,helping patrons-with their, farm
Problems by being better informed.
the course will cover niore than a
dozen phases of the Cooperative's
o erati as they relate to -bra
d tribut Subjects will include
h feed -is fortnulated to meet
the nutritional needs of various,
arittnalci.Ithe value- -of 'adapted,
knoaert in seeds: and market-.
ing 1and 'special services available
to memb rit through Southern
States.
The C endive's 1st Annual
District H rid qv. n Show for
this area w I be held in connect-
ion with the lcho$s, Agencies will,
bring first' lace prife winners •
from lecal 51ws tri compete for




























rtnauas BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
COomolttlattou'iif The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
timall-H9tall October 20, 1928, andahe West Kentuckian, January 17, 1941
W. PERCY jiaLLLABIta=eal
JANUS C. WILLIAMSaG MANAGER
. • -
When. iwo years agte toliled
with the Committee fbr Kentucky
and proposed my; little writing job
to Harry-W. Sehteefer and the di-
'ff4lik‘ra 4 -Us.--Akrittiniz..iuisis L.
fairly .sure -of myself. That was
-natural, for two '.reasons..
years of writing for the press. 'and -
a_ fairly good -uaderstatitling of the
genalt--run 4 Kehtuoilan,, most
of airhom.livt• on farms titatteathall
'arui townie' And - I •had ebuti'sa
'dam confidence its the aans and
hopes if the unselfiath group that,
utTl tie" Ctinnartit fee fefr
Kentucky But just' igaat might be
accomplished by thar organir,ation
or by this column was something
else again, l_was trod% Misseini
Well, in the two years , I have
.seen quite a lot. I hive been shown.
. ' And new as we Flail* up a aew cal-
. - - _ ____ endai--=-.-1---ny faith xi the movement
-_- a .. - -  s
./- Its Pairl. y. ELILS . • It. will _contain artieles writtell say a better Kentucky emu...tints to
',oiled Press_ Science Writer afar the . lay public. and . other • in- a atatiaa aeraaaam ..
_
1/... . - form-inian ,helpings tte diabetic . . .
A saw the 1946 Legislature"N▪ kW t ORK •IT --The Alma' ' The r*treopassaf the magmatic was
Diabetes Assnalalit'w 41a5- be- - pi esentelr-70: Dr Charles It Ilftl
_Lys/ matedgun a prograrrs to.get -----L - - lit Tdrunto. ciediscoiacrer of :n-
...• 1.00/100_ unrecogruzed . • . _under sissittth _
_
man' . - - 
Dr Best' said as of now there a_
__saa____, --
- The l 
persons
 - ‘411°, -1'-!---*ij-- a d the hew of medical- science
disease -mild eases that' aooner ur
DI RESIDENT TRUMAN concurs on plans at White House meeting
I with Lee Marshall, National Chairman of the campaign of American
Overseas Aid-United Nations Appeal for. Children, for which Americans
will be asked to give 660,000,000 to supplement relief vitally needed by
more than 400,000.000 persons-mostly children-in Europe and Asia.
mass &Kid lose and  We have much - - After receiving Mr Marshall's report on organization and campaign plan..
conlitiefise in the 1948 session My ibe President issued- a call for mobilization of 100.000 volunteer workers
that the next two_ hitcluths to tasoggrate tko station.yridc e-mpaign in February. .
will see more mead levitation eh-_1 . _ _ r.
acted Frankfort;than was passed
 aevelop a longaratasTing
sulin inie that 'may require tiTrt Ohe
later ankh:ties:erne atruais-sare , n-
ri aver few days la most
321 -7-etmated an8ther
cases today. insulin is take,n once
- 1.000.060 Who are tatting treatment
Under treatment. the: xxxo,,a40h., a day 
bat in more severe cases
s , points 'out- the-atitabetie Can live t`4"' 
injections' are taken every 24
hours
. • 'virtually g normal arid expert
aa -a lonia, hie spat' Dr- Edward '. Di' Best said' a sof now there is
- Ditto& prioideest--- Sia' the autagoiaa-' riot inuea hope that insalin avail
hon sova -that- about 40 per- eras ever 'bre.'Zfaken by the month' Ile
• of the diabetics ei,,,.not -insulin • added, however. that res'ea
'treats:4w nee: _essasee ta -theta, shave not aboadened. hope and that
rases can' be cuntrolled oy _die; work is gewistain constantly. trying
a:one. he sentends-rs ' "to improve- the effecayeness of
r their plan '-aVirid; the'. • To f -
ozad magazine Called the - ADA
Forecast. It has ltbfaseiade cia
pearapee °Publication 'sef the'-bock
is made peentiresible. hiesegh a
three-year ;rental:m-1e- Me-rested
(entity temojagtf:: the assoe 'frith
Airaistliesssoilgair- • -1211Piavers -of insulin.- accord-tend leaders of service clubs already . need a threat like that to atop *tast-
ed cases ender. treatment the ,as- uNgs__Ip Dr Best "oper.ed up' as heard from tell of eortin'iunity ing food. However. the. observa-.
sociatton is.now pritgagg poeite- ,many preblefa' as it anewered progress ..
said the new . head-
quarter; -of -the association will no
Brooklyet . It' has airmen IX°
members ineistding ' physicians
specializing ane, treatment of
eissbetes
srmi piAriEs• cOmpac ON FAST
Here's Up-to-Date List -of Latest
• at ' -
"WASHINGTON ta P - A.: F. ace hai ordered i00 ha--
rr beertiderini mire. bar : -; ..,,toula 1elNkT*8- The kit Force
cleans a ern exceedla480 mak; an
lacvaar new rr•Ittlarr Pla4"- 11" anr ;airy-y.11 -* •
beerriettadased iet-areetrei wawa, - aatarat, Lit • 1.4100.mite Time
t
• --So ir.arty -that 'seen e?aation ex- rcaaaaadataa vane,. aas 46_
. latais are tiarclakaa_aa_kroi+. witha ur-le-t"--tmrebeeAn 'heiI-pr.
t 3.400-aidea lavage greater
-11-Trauf be reir:;-aieredi fusulivnennest814-m Malittaorry Ooly one
that these rie.W:03n6 are, rife an- built --
tridilaticin of the aratiorai • Military - -it c in g XI1-47 Riviautagasera
. air sterngth Many aiie not yet Part exPeasms neat bomber Wet-trig_ re
'fataaa.,, .are sea-fa-back wiegs and
experimental piar.es - del ignetevi 'a spa, d aft und 60(miles oil hour
• as -X" plainest are limited in- Ranee- molt to be about 24110-mikei
goad:lotion. many to only 'theee ' ancleaNtelte 11 eat experi--*
mental cararact called for, two
Hera ,at-v- -toe-  ada.at Ana:- --- ---Mach 1C-048-AtLiet. Isor--FrEo:r
fierce and Navy planes hy, rale. At Sib _basterie a lancer e gears Speed
; IOC Mlles -!raur Ben*
a caper-ay 11 aturranae
AILL-41eri SOCKET RESEW'', • l00 erdea-ad •
- 
Published afternoons eseeOt Sunday 'at 103 North 4th St., Murray; Ky.
lbstetod-et-tba-lpeat-Office-, Murray. Kentucky, toe Triusegniosion as,
, - Second Clam Matter • -
SUBSCRIPTION RATE'S: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20: Per
month, 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, else-
where $5.50.
HATIC/NAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO. 903 Sterick
hternphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York- 307 N. Michigan
Aye. Chicago:110 Boylston St.. Realm,
NATI EDITORIAL_ —
SSOC I AT 10 N
THE KENTUCKY Pitarili ASSOCIATION
- - 
We resersitt the right -to reject an) Advertising, Letters to the Editor
of Public Voice nano wilds to our opinion are not toe the best intererst
of our readers. ' •
Saturday Afternoon, January. 3, 1948
SCIENCE AT WORK
- bon of the irate landlord us cease_ -- .
to glance into the garbage can. itLately I hatse been writing' ...,i-
may be a shock. During - the last.•reef to ,editara atad. other commute. .,. ,-a. war, hoa,sewiv•es were told that they
ty bersiteys'Ior reports on what .has t Wastedi15%.,of the food they bought,
n reabied or definitely plaArsed "a.Fifteen, per cent of a month's food
by set '.,..-e clubs ati4 other gramma budget tIOW would be a tidy little
and- I expect answers !runt all that men-,
eNtaase sawbsensaitsasa 10 report -lass - - BROILED LAMB CUTLETS
1 pou shoulder or breast ca iamb,.surer?: wily ._,...„, reported in this gram ,
ct.aamm . - (tip milk or water
1 rep wbolevalbrat cereal flakes-'Yes., 1948 _is goial_-te- be a 'big • t reasereso tau
,'ear -fie seplighttated legislation. • la trbvPoow PreeeT
2 tablespoons unwed oaks& ..''and civic progreeessas -
• _. . - . Hie al: ingrether. Ls together well.
. ,Shape into (arm of iginto cutlets or
.:.:
- t 
4111CRAillr. ' ' • - NORTKROI. • YO49 -An-Eight-
.
,
Hell XS--1 - -Rocket-poverel in, At !'ver''"er••1 t-h' 8-35 n*"."It vaing
i — tlighj-feet• at Marto Cat , tae ap- 4 Per.P-4Thons'- about lle- earete as
-Va. pea;esiaa tee ,p.o. aza starein De_ 'other Jet-esenalsereabue at-alaimatieire-
aaa '
signed te flyNap s., twire -the ii; 4' ;Lana' ,pld • 42'.
-1.... 1-.L-1,41141. • whith a 763 miles ti . Ala ,,,n,,... tvila vat s
• 0.---- hour-st sea lave.' it 1,• :On Mr Farce . - -----. :-Fir-Aii."-TE--i; .--:::.
J ..plane, . • . '. a. -
Well -XS-2. - Rat ket-peweretr L Letsicheed, P-80 . ',sate-sr/tine Stara
Successor' to X-S-is Now. 4p:der Cilia- i and ; Republii P-84 . Thunderjeta .
• oructioe W1:1 ' Lave swii:pt7hatlie, --Combat-reads Ali Foice - jet in-
. 
v inirs which -are ex -  s" er ' i ed them
Mir., the sire k a the 'saisairi"'t _ r simula ed combat cenditions
etaa._ at,und 
.. a_,..- -. - ,.
_ a I at, more- thao 500 and .S00 miles per. _
Dranglas TF-svial Skeeresa 's, .ters . tklur. leak ...re thass-production'3 , . . ,
---3--..- , . ' -060-6-teasho-eora----alaler-tha
a ,_..._ rim-lied Hell- t‘c arc ,d - , fa-splaises
, hoar establia al to Milroet AuaArnaenal • propellar , lia,e-ranirX meet-,
,Douglas AD-1 Skyr1idir ";Tiritl this
Marlin AM-1 MauleriThee pack
the fire pCia„,i• or Streyers or
hgert-7-"antaers. and flyaarf nrafeilean
3.10, mike an hour. BIM NavY
I 1:w i&) WO 4, 700 tals•-• n Wear in; hsur '.sa Planet; and in .Predoetault a , •-•-• : -n . - . • -
teet• to -eratet.-....n ' '•- - -.1,--- Ormainah Fist' llienrik 4-is-lid 
„' -.---- 4
 : , 01,,'..i21.- XS-3 -Wing di-tit;.mi ...C.3....ru'(- -V-iigi,1 F-4U-5 CerMar -- - 
NAVY PATROL PLANES.
, ila
desiginel f•,r tees a ths -re lima • '
• 1-7-131r (Yr '' '-", 1, • ,t. ttrrr-, YPe fighteri I Martin Peel Met cat , .t- --TwO -17'1
allte..-a --- as 
. s - • -
• • Product-Mit ' ..eid two conventional enemies, , ----
a_vonte_siperssilaree4.a-at-eleetewa-rtets- M Da, -, t _eat 1- It Wris,trik.-- -41 iweeneed , rzy- rtePtorle-1-Th°
"f 4/1"4. ''' 'JET 4.".*- ...--."- 7-1/1""1....._ -'ere P 'il sig.-T(1 -01,ttV1- I TaiFelehl Turiliee'si PTY. hottli,the
-' •The ab -se ao NOT ...mho; fins 500 rt '• as-taut -Navy-e fire: t world's inal-klaap ,icat,dhee record
pterica . They aire flair.; labarneriele-.-14, jet Dertklaa t '.rricr a'r-osips are beef free: atefhourne. Athstralia
'Horn whirl:Lathe' se atria 'tope ta ' Ina 'forhaso - • •a - , . , - j Ck-orland. '0 A twin-engem...0 •
obtatr...., de- ten . data tr iir,ril iro I . • ' itellotiald P'2H Hatesew --A twin - 1 Pitt rhea:, pBM4gA Arhphibir
sus:Li:7;4(c t" terif;at p! ies 'ea -. : oa. mare plawerf al Nat. ), arab* 1 Mature -ale. k-of -a 11-toodes Si
.• • _fighter Ha, a•twinvfaaseWei-iniderlairs
Daut,,;as • D-558-2  Skyre. ket --A called _the t‘ezt- MU tang--betaale
reelect-maw. refl. -wept- bark • wing if ,Is reeelltitarici• ta its prealecea-ft
-- awe? of-ehefiltatereele--.Afee atm- -North --Amirrcati -P:51 of.




Fare! Ettecteitostion Berm •
A well eilumped- works4iop is the
'start of a modern, mechanized farm.
flit has become increasingly evident
ai. recent yaars as the importance ofa
muntenance grows in relation to - the
mgrestach7esuse. of _more and More farm
Since most maintenanse and repaa-
-work can be -Mine in off-seasons, shop
activities' 'farm a sitel task in any
efflciently prganitard, year-round
tiensing program. When ereereency
repairs are necessary-,as is, often the
case-the shop is Inc key' spot for re-
turning damaged ectelpment to service
promptly. -There have been times
when a quick. satisfactory at-home
a:r juia Wee saved an entire- veep,











,., siAi—BeTie 'r-4 Its .. rettit Lad to
a-- . -1 -144-1-4 "'"1 Iv ì.n -Aiina • als,fra -vesistrelsatersiereeentialseaece lit eq- her .hinnie in Noishvtlic` last SundllY
a attlitetion.. la-in talead_Op-mile:ari:hiarr goecarraing plane ; la' after' spendine several days with.
a a east .tely ;a...a • - • . .B.21, i.upur. ,Ch,,,,nce %,,u,hiarrgt; ,,,p,,,,,,:-_-_ - All Lent.' in production ,... - her :d ghter. -Mrs.,Noble-itopailns
A . - ' „ - • _ ' , aid f ilyao - , a
fort. 4 at Lien ,,, Vitra' .i: pas, tee ...e . jet r4ePel inprt,Ndlu:eirItt-iiaid ta fly nd 111114. Charley Ciathrun. of, TRASoPOIRT itlAiirfr.si ,
.3 . -rocillelsefs'varanaia -. 1',11 ` ---, 'w, " _ ..____,-(n1,1--Pki, hbor ' ; • aeamitasataa ea). taai,sseanec_gp _ near Lynn trove spent last
arm - ALL ( 4 '
.. 
.. .._.:Mbeitig 'r-H,:t:41 -,(646),t, -1 flare the , -.097teracao.fr ---Fatoaliatwat faaa -a., a, i aa,,st 'nsatio„..,,ra sdity wtatt- their laughter. Mrs M11-
1/1-20 aispertiirt-re4- --x-rts--SISLisu... ' 'Tas:f let nowl ill Pr ' ler llopkiiie and Mr Nopkii.s. _
WPilIe tae
today 111, lee
t • Owed to (eta 40Q trao
-range, rinori 1500-irileaoatuair plone - flewtiafor the first airno^ ' r ;Had Mrs Noraai Short had
FOREIGN AID MEETING
Th. Citizen food Committee Softest:by the 1944 Aesemistra 4 
To ikse nets liferatt-the Read,
thtruo in the Committee for Ken- s
malty blueprint fir pruorest-7,
would be too much toe-expect. hilt
the Legislature, cooperating with
Governor Clements, will make a.
g start. Progress is-in the cards.
mmunity betterment W
manes gains that will be heartening'
SATURDAY PEACE PLATEbayorid all expectations. Small
6104. lOWns. and . rural' .neighbor- ,"If they can attOriFto waste that chops and rub surfaces with a little
hoods.. will. get better things and a much food, they can afford to pay shortening. Place on rack under broilei







eroisliedrehighei rents," declared a Florida
lasidloceLos he watched a loaded IS to 7 minutes), then turn and brown t.,nling more agatod_sillamosta---Laseseres
rum newspapermen • and women 
garbage truck pull away from his other side. Hakes 4 cutters,
apa-trnent house Most pie don't Ham sassesUasii--Bith Beetled Lamb
Cutlets, serve Glaked Bananas and but-
tered pan (canned, fresh.sor frozen,,
and a generous serving of a tossed vege-
table salad.
To make Glazed Bananas. peel a ba-
nana for filth person ithe all-yellow or
slightly ii-bipped ones are best for
this). Brush bananas with lemon juice.
roll ul sugar and saute alowly In a
littarbutter or fortified margarine In a
skillet until tender and._ golden-brown.
turning in brown evenly.
FOOD TIP: For an-economy "T-
bone steak,'' substitute' ground
chuck beef in this recipe for Broiled
Lamb Cutlets, put the mixture in
a shallow pap and pat into the
shape of a T-berie steak, about
inch thick: Broil 8 to 15 minutes, de-
Pending On rareness desired, turn-
ing once as Soon as meat is brown.
- ;-
A "PEACE PLATE". FOR TODAY
s. s. Af•ap s.a.Peacei
I-se Surplus Funds • ,
To Improve_F4rin  Workshop  Is INS m
with them suroltat troneY Harlan -
!instead of 1M.Y1-11g more -land. It  - •epair avid-Maintenance Operations
eratan'y faimers ate nu:riding up-
their farms and making their
homes better placei to live. accord-
ink • to Farm .Agent. Allan
Naas, Approeunatety 150 farnis
secured electrical power are 1047.
while 40, duel/tugs were Malt and
75 remedeled.' and, 15 Water systeths
5nd 10 sewage disposal systems
were mesa fled r
Pancake -4r-opelier-type Navy
plane.
In early stages of des•eiatirrient
ere- McDonald 'perigee fighter, de-
signed ti be carried aboard the
B-36 la anber--' Matainnell XP-88
and Lockheed XP-90, deatenect to
be loastaanae eat fighteas. 
PHOTO-ItEeONNAISSA,NCE
PLANES
XF-U. built by Howard Hugh-,
-A better. than 400-mile-an -hiair
plane new being teated by Ail
Force Teta ' _
F-12 A icAlfr-aariatie. 450-entle
ou 'Repablic plane lot the Air
Ferias Two built
Faaelle. , PhotiareerannitiSiance
version of the P-80 jet fighter
DOMISEitsiL
Y , eS: -
These are kaa order -and 'lithe Iii ofFi 
One_ built -
• Hoi71.4e. C-1/7 -Traespore 'aeration
of the 11-29 and B-50 To be sold to
instaneo_na airlines as the irreing
.. , 1_ul • .11.2r., MONTAIL Pari versem. of the B-36 'Air-force tharr guests fast Moadny.
Stio-Yrk, 'roster said Lioli)y, Mr. and
UM, Sarnmons and two
children -of Dayton. °hip . s
Mr. 'and Mrs Paul Boa)" return:.
ed_TO-Thear _fiords. et lewieviffe lest
Sunday aftat a lew_Aays volt With
his pars.aMt- and Mra 'Pat Bettie.
Eimee 1.0*.vpith
had as their adept.< tisi WerinaWi
night Re*. aT. LOIN r- and Mrs.
Luther • ranz......--'sold • .-_ _ •
,
-.Vocals to theallktr Ferri , North* um/. XP-hei A titrOa
Censelidated-Yultee, II Ae /.11,ile-sm-il,/tir A F5at fightf•r.
SIX-engine , saad- -ti. i-ave t Sweptaiark .led ranee eiher
10 000-mtie tanea with five :ion- of .14000 arseile4 Poseible aueiestese letrtitnertiaelt Is in pradurnee _
- --,-- - • of a It 21) art0I 3-'2 1 I iile,,_ law Le :eh ,, ' ce tilt,. XP 41. ---The 'lfirsa. f a- 
hbernbs Thit ft zaf trna,zo 000 i :-.14M-.4 Ps80 end P-64 . • . • u . Lock eed Cgoititutiou -Expri-
. , 
_
--. _haat T13 re arr. 100 ern or-fi.r 1 y 1 I ffIthtea plata*, reeently -17frgefl- ol
Neli-throp 1,3 -3,3--, Fyitxs, . %V I eg •,-,- aground teed ' taxi t r ,Deategreheatisa
Sald to have a 10.000-mil.,--niege Ai Air Foresaill-Wee er fighter. " 4I
wee five tbris.isif bombs:. _TOstrttaal. •Grumnain 3rFsr.
-have been orcligred7-,a- aa !Nene jet enftine #ile
-Norte- Arnericane.. -B-43 - OE-Lea •akth ana Mimeo& tot, Nee.








meptal Navy__ _Irately t Capac gas
ISO Peasan ltaroa -41hei e a re takre.
these esa as_
- The Fat:eh-11a C-119 Pack& -a'
S British Adaptat len af _Fairchild r-82
"able Picket- Alti known sas "f&ing bet-
e Car In roductiets -TToop and 'Mr Roy Johneen farm 16
lying ciirgo.carner. s - . Leon Herniereera Mr. Johilaudstald ash.
come part-tang hobby eeqters where
farmers enjoy "cobbling up" -their
own versions of time and Lapor-
sav,ng device., such as buck rakes.
manure loaders and feed carts,
In planning a' farm shop, careful
consideraton should be glace to its
sue and equipment. For convenience
and -rornfett, buildings should be
large eriough so that machinery can
be msved -inside, thus protecting
ea/kitten from cold and rainy weath-
er. Because repair and maintenance
work 'erten. mutt be done at night,
shops be well lighted.
In addition ta a good set of hand'
tools. lt is recommended that shpfis
be equipped with such usefuLahnd-
time seeing electrical tools asagrincl-
STI: lathes, table -saws drilla-
tery charger:, -soldering
7
Other electrical equipmen suggested
. tor farm use eludes hat-
Mous Sfor un•king minor
metal repairs; form welder,
for on-the-spot repairs and
ter altering' equips:1ml fsr
special beed‘arei air corn-
preasors, ter. such purpotemr_
as supplying air for truck
and tractor tires, for clean-
ing and aubricating farm'
machines and for use. with








hie peesenal property thread/a:So
sale hCld. last Thursday. slie Ord
,Ildrs Johnsen areanoving to Detroit
wilt - Move to his newly pastel
ferns. Serinsedisitely. -
'Mr and Mrs. -Jatotes Gilhert-atid
Mr. Genie Gilbert es their
guesta.o alas rti Ma. and
rt of Hen ereonally
ad Mrs. • Guthrie Gilboa and
children, and Mr.. anti Mrs. Law
rence SWattasind son, of-Pad ucall
Itle.aand.hres.;Nforins; Wilkereof











SCRIPTURE: John 20 3a, 31: Act




Leillaed for January 4, 1948 ,
THE firit three months Qf 1948will reintroduce us to some ol
the great Christian teachings in re-
gard to God. Man, Salvution and
Christian tivii12.




we shall be greatly
profited in the les-
sons of this quarter,
looking at life 4-1
day's changing
world in the light of
these timeless
truths.
Dr. -And many other
Arno truly did Jo-
;us in the pregence of his disciples,
which are hot written in this Boois;
but these are Written, that ye mien
believe that Jesus is abe Christ, the
Soo of God; and that. believing ye
aye- ife throtte-l-its naine.
Jahn 20:30, 31. "Take heed unto
thyself., aed unto the doctrine; Con-
tinue in them; for in doing this thou
shalt both save thyself, and them
that hear thee,- I Timothy 4:18.
• • •
Tho Story of Lydia
SEE how the above truths' areborne out in the story of Lydia,
Acts 16:11-15. Here was a prosper-
ous business woman, making an
honorable tieing.. "whose heart the
Lord opened." Paul taught her the
way of salvation. She and her house-
hold were baptized, she took Petit
and his helpers into her home, and
became a teaser of strength as the
Gospel was -being spread through-.
out Europe. '
Lygia was not attracted -1e Paid
by his eloquent preaching, but by
the story of God's love which Paul
faithfully .gave. And when she had
,beren sexed, she began litimedl-




JtINIOR boys and girls will likethis story about Lydia because it
is practical. ,We can see a woman
opening her home to the preachers
.01 God. We -can see her in her place
I of business, inviting -her customers
to come and hear Paul preach. 
wasa hying sermon.
Every jertier boy and Igtel
every Sunday school in the 11 .
States can render the same st
service daring 1943. There are
literally millions of boyssarid girls
LP this eauntry who hale never
been to Sunday school. they do
not know an)thing about a Sun-
day school, but they would like to
know.
You can start a movement in
your community that will solve
problems that the mayor and police
cannot solve. They will thank you
for/your help, and- God will bless
)141.1 in time and eternity. Invite that
neighbor boy or girl to Sunday
school.
sister. • Mrs. , -Miller
Mr.- Hdpkives liist
< '
rg-FuoVe odd Mk brick
o /Heights to Mr. Ross.
' and . his parents hat'
,,,anoved in ii thetr'atinaa home. an
,117r and • , te. Ifargnive hritan bine
ed te Ilar in.
• • •
Belief Makes a Difference -*
VOU are what you. believe. Ask
football or basketball coach.
Ask the man who teaches people US
fly planes in your community. You
are what you believe. "Every one
who believe* that Jesus is the Christ
And it -matters greatly what you t.
is a child of God," I Johp 5:1.
believeou can go wrong very eas-
ily by 'I-kneeing' what is false about
God. just as you Cap.mewrong very,
easily in flying a plane bajailtng
believe the 'right thing about, the




lehe date of hie death, and has notEx-Service Men's
Cieraitho world. War IL The teem
renrarrfed aitice„ velyouri
News
  "widow" ahall`mean-a setiman,uho
Do taw think_ that y_ou al'a a
veteran's" widow underatheatoverat-
ing lawe In other, words. (10-'-yote
think that- you are entitled te
easetle",,heta.firel 'ha- general, take
definition of .1 wid4W-...lasais foliowr•
iai Under the General Law: A
widow is a person' who _is anatried
to the veteran - any time prier to-
his death. • . -
flit' in - the Indian Ware..  g
widow, is a person v.•ha w
married • to' the vete:Jam prior esi
March 4. 1917... Dependent.. time:
Married widows are entitled, tf
married to the vetetan 10 years
prior,to .the veterane death and
have reached the age of al years
or over' 
'
its Cis il,War. Here, the v.idee•
isa peraon who was married to
the veteran prior to June 27. 1005:
Dependent, uniernarried widowt
are entitled.- under the ia„w, if
married to the veteran for 10 years
prior to /he veteran's death and
have reathed theaage of 60 years
or over. That -is according to
,Publie Law 471.-_748111,..Congeess,
d Spanish--Arnerican 'War.
Boxer -•. Rebillton% ands, iillipi
Insurrection: A - pars& who was
married' to the veteran -prior tes-
Septeniber- 1. 1922, provided silt,. _ .
and the:veteran-lived- -ountinuousla
toxisthera.ae man- 'and, that
is 'according to Public La W .2.
Economy Caw- - •
lei Again "We have the, Spanisto
American War, Boxer Rebellion
and the Phillipine Irredtrection: A
Person who Wasainarried to the
veteran, prior -to atanilarY 1,1.938.
according to Public .Law 269,
74th Congress. as -amended by
Public Law 144. 78th Congress.
and Public I.aw 242, 78th Congrese.
rf, Here we have the old peace-
time regular. and it it called .
"peace-time service-, The widow
is a pereon. who 'was_ married to
the veteran prior to the expiration
of 10 years subsequent • to his, dis-
charge from the enlistment during
which atjury or diseaseas.en eca
count, 'of which ' claim as being"
filed incurrTar.
World " War -I: The eidow
is a person who a-as married
the veteran prior to May 13.
and has. not -remarried si
veteran's death This is
period on or after
and :prior to Dece
AsSin Yfodd
period on or' Alter Dacember 14,-
1944. the totrn/widow- shall mean
a woman wife was married to the
veteran parer to December it.,
1944, or it) or metre-years prior to
-7
was 'married to the veteran' pour 
the eigiliatIati-4-'10 years, sob-
Sequent to tfie---tezyninatien of,
hostilities- incident to, such °Nivea
ail_deleftHa0441 bY proclamatio0-ar
sbe Wesident and :Concurrent re-
SO-Tiftion of Congress and who Sas*.
not remarried since the Veteran's
death. Further,' inTormaaion may be
cbtained writing:: to the Ken,-
reeky. Disabled Fat-Service Mena-
Ha a rel 1405 West Broadway,
Kentucky..
The first major suliaaglariaty
in the nation to _Pe completed since
the war is the newly-opened 47-
mile loll road between Kittery fwd.























, beer la bar Yip
gegratimeirsasuit -
Belfeh That Matter.
iksus Is the Christ. the Son of
ar Gdd. That is the number one be-
lief that matters. It was so on the
day when Jesus announced. "On
this rock I Will build my church,"
Matthew 18:18. ' If is absolutely
basic in every relationship ef life
1
I meet wills business and profess
sional men every day, in widely
varying walks of We, who tell me
that they are sustained by this be-
lief. During the recent war, men
lived in this basic relief. In these
Mra.. Ashei- Whitlow has Wired
her 'nis-as house at Alm° Cross
ng. She hrtika-beA hViDi in Feselia
•
•
t ping days at hand and ahead.
Belief in Jesus as the Son of God
la the norm. We aannot face these
alliffieult days without this anchor.
ad all tbis tat...atter we shall be
studying. Sunday after Sunday.
this great truth and those that
, grew cut ef this fendamentaPeeze
Mot -
What a private-I to teach t
great 'truth! The Sunday
Wachers of " our country au the
'Most important single grotto istea
• ehave. By their voluntary selasice,
they are pointing our people to the
• I one -sure road that leads to the City '
of God. My prayer is that, they shall 1
daily seek to qualify under the fore
multi of! Tirnotha 4:18. "Take heed
',unto thytelt and untejhe doctrine;
continue in them; for. in doing this
4boti shalt both save these-Ka and
d them that. hear thee."
-1 lonif Conseil
efirfOrstihrit Wei& "Stillia beta!! al 40
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 LOST - Ex-serviceman's military
wrist watch. Sterling silver with
red second hand. Liberal reward.
Notify L. D. .9,111er at Murray
Paint and Wallpaper, or call
J3p
Dit-Y-JikNUARY 1,-19
IF WE, HAVE NOT GOT WHAT
YOU WANT WE CAN ORDER IT
Barnett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. J3c
_
DON'T FORGET our Auto Atiglion
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, 810 00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell -... ailytxady can
buy-Main. Street Car Exchange



















NEW REFRIGERATOR for immed-
iate delivery-Barnett & Kerley,
next to Bank of Murray. J3c
nuns IN THAT OLD RADIO on
E-1311111-011E111 Barnett & Kerley,
next to Bank of Murray. J3c.




FOR RENT- One unfurnished a-
partment, and sit furnished base-
ment rooms. 1606 'Miller-E. W.
Riley. Phone 561-R. J5p
FOR RENT Furnished bedroom,




from cotton mattresses. Pi* up and
delivery. Call or write-Paris
Mattress Co. 'A. M. Bell. Paris.
Tenn- Phone 12911'
SPRYNt---CLILAN with a new
Kirby Cleaner and Weaker. Trade-
. hi-AM 'leaner. Cash or terms.'
Write or call A. M. Bell, Paris.
Phone 1291-J.. , Jp
For Sale
FOR SALE-Coleman fuel oil heat-
er, radiant type, 50,000 B.T.U.,
used one season. Phone 108214. J5p
BUY YOUR SEAT COVERS during
ciur special offer-Barnett & *Ker-
ley, next to Bank of Murray. J3c
NEW COMBINATION STEWART-
WARNER radio for immediate des.
livery-Barnett & Kerley, next to
Bank of Murray. .13c
FOR SALE-Cushman Auto Glyde
(scooter) '46 model. New Duco
paint. May be seen at Tabers Gar-
age. (41, 12th St.
YOU CAN GET THE B.11fisT BUY
in tires at Barnett & Kerley, next
to Bahk of Idurray. - J3c
Wanted
REGISTERED NURSE desires work
as baby' sitter. Call 415 for fur-
ther information. J3p
WANTED-Cash paid for old cam-
eras made before 1915; condition





One hundred and 12 Christian
county 4-H club boys and girls
this month exhibited and sold
180 ftt calves at a profit of asmost
$100 a head. They were western
Herfords. bought In October. 1946.
when they averaged 4)5 pounds,
fed according. to 4-H club rules,
and regulations. and "soldfor $28.--
77 a- hundred when they weighed
an average 1.085 pounds.
The champion -calf, owned by
Edwin Railings. weighed 1.85, lbs.
and -Sold for 50 cents a pound"'
Christian county members -are
planing to feed 250 head of cattle
next year.
Dairy' products comprised more
than • 2.5 per cent of all foods con-
sumed by the average American.
Today's Sports j'ailide
Ay OSCAR FEALTY
United Press Sports Writer
• NEW YORK, Jun. 1 tUPi-Fear-
logs Fraley's facts and. figures:
' Whether Olic TandbersS -the
Smorgasbord sucker, moves into
- the heavriveight dtle picture will
be decided next Friday 'night when
he - makes has Ainericap• debut
-against Joey Maxim of Cleveland.
Maxim is pis mauler of the old
school but he" beat Jersey Joe Will-
colt while blowing two close rates
to the **uncrowned" champion
Tandber9 befit Joe Bakst last July
In Sweden and Kulpmont Joe
claimed it was a home town de-,
cilia/. They're saying along th
beach,Thowevtr. that it wasn't . . .
Wheiner the shift in sentiment is
ly .buildup will be kpewn for
certain come Friday
Robert Hudson. the Portland ty-
vbon whose rubles revived-the Ry-
der cup matches last fall. prob.
-ably will stage She first P.G.A.
Junior Golf matches between the
United States and England v.. .
Meanwhile, they say on the coast
that Audit-Ones Norman Von Nida
is the best looking golfer to name
odt of England's fairways in many
a year. He's 'a physical ringer for
Bea Holpip . . . Not if lies got all
ofitantam Beniy's shote . . .
Wheb they talk about Manhat-
tan's men in blue as "New York's
...1•1111M1111116,
.•••
Finest- they're speaking athletic-
ally, too. Cops, who are.nr mbers
of the Police Sports Association in-
clude Fred Sickinger of Manhat-
tan. leading INS middle dishince,
running star, and Henry Witten--
berg, AAU 19.1pound wrestling
champion who never. has been de-
feated.
Sickinger will make a comeback
trhis winter on the. boar& iii hopes
of gaining an Olympic berth
The police department-really would
prove "Crime Doisen't Pas- if it
could. combine Sickingei's
afoot -With Wittenberg's Vignacity..,
One of the top young. apprentices
of the racing season just ended was.
Pete Gifford, who thanks actress
Gertrude Lawrence for his chance.
Pete was one of a group of 52
refugee children brought here in
1941 to escape the London blitz. He
liked it and stayed . He's out to
make some' of the betters happy in
exchanWe . . a •
Mrs. Babe Didrickson Zaharias
and.Byrou Nelson will teen] up in
ii golf exhibition- tour staring in
March Indications are that they
• will be joined by England's Henry
Cotton and Bobby Locke of Searth
Africa . . . And don't_ think the
Babe caret carry . her own share in
that company.
N OT I C
We'A4re in ilia.
- WHITE AND YELOW .•
CORN. ---
SEE US BEFORE YOU
Outland Seed and
Popcorn Co.
Corner of Fourth and Chestnut






• Tiw moguls of the Paeilic Coast
Oulference couldn't-be blamed to-
day if they' were Pielty sick of the
deal by which' their-champion foie-
ball teams will have to face "Big
Nine powerhouses for three more
fling years in the Rose Bowl.
For the second New Year's Day
ia. a row, the cream team of the
West took a terrific thumping in
the Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Cal.,
Michigan's voracious Wolverines
doing the job Thursday, 49 to 0
Over ,once-proud Soutbern Califor-
nia.
A year ago it was Ilitnois which
upturned U.C.L.A., 45 to 14, and
today: Rose Bowl fans had reason
to, wonder if the pact between the
Pacific and Big Nine Conferences
was makliag their annual dream
game a nightmare.
For -11 Was the most lop-sided
and. Mill of all the, major games
Played -yesterdayaaThwa93,000 fan
who packed the Ro-e Bawl at
Pasadena, many of ahem paying up
to $75 "fur mid-field - seats; must
have aft as *they had been short-
changed.
The seven-touchdown parade by
the Wolverines set up renewed cla-
mor by 'their partisaus for recogni-
;Poo of-Coach Fritz Ceisler's miehty
machine as mythicak Nationa
Champions it-) VTeW Of the fact that
Notre Dame's Fighting Irish were
only able to squeak by the seine
Southern California outfit by a. . .
small margin.
While that largest throng of the
day suffered through the worst
beating Southern Cajjfornia had
absorbed hi 60 years. -4.br.,Irt of
the Bowl customers got plenty of
thrills for their money."
More than 500,000 fans attended
15 games scattered from Florida to
-Hawaii, easily the largest number
ever to sit lai on the New, Year's
-Day socials. 
1
• At Miami. Fin, the record total
of 59,578 fans at the Orange Bowl
same saw Georgia Tteli win a
20 to 14 decision over Kansas only
because a final period Jayhawker
drive bogged down on a fumble at
a•time when it seemed certain that'
tatying touchdown was In'the off-
ing. The ball was fuelled just 'a
yard away from the tying WIT.-
The hero was slim Jim Still, who
connected . for three touehdown
passes to give Tech its .winiiitig
margin, ..
• The 13 to 13 tie between unbeat-
en 'Smithern Methodist and Peen
State in the Cotton Bowl reame at
Dallas. Tex.. also was a full slrias
thriller. A capacity gathering- of
45.500, watched the Mustangs Jike
a 13 to 0 kid as AllsAmerica
Doak Walker passed for one touch-
down and ran for another. But the
Mustangs decided to coast, with
second stringers operating in ,he
Ilia up and the. strategy waefatal
as Elworsd Poiolwil „tossed, touch-
down passes for State in the second
and third periods to tie it up.
The ballyhooed battle .between
{seising stars Bobby Layne of Tex-
as and Harry Calmer of Alabama
in the Sugar Bovfl game at New
Orleans: turned out to be strictly
"ne contest- as blond Bobby direr- I
led Els powerfea 'Longhorns to a
27 to 7 tritIMOE, passing for one
touchdown and running fora ye-
other, before 72,f10fronlookers. Gil-
mer, on the other hand, completed
only three out of 11 • throws and
was generally "guilty- of .a sob-par
•performance. '
Johnny -Lujack. performing just
'as Ali' Tni- the East All-Stars as he
•did all year in leading Notre Darne
to if pinfeel record campaign, and
voted the"-.1siMe's most valuable.
playtAitelped the East run up the
most one-aided,aseM.411.01C-n4.3.1%.1z
of the-, event, passing for--two
touchdowns. intereepting_ a long
heave that was des4ed fiar a Wert
touchdown amid saoriiig himself on
an eight-yard georetaiskeck sneak.
-The ,a71.1:100 . 'fans at the 'Gator
Bowl an Jackeonviile. Fla:. also 'got'
in on- ii 'large' sited helping of
thrills' as Georgia and Maryland
bottled to a 20-20 tic. Lu 1Bambirint
Canton° scored one Ceorgia_touch-
*els paesed .for smother and. set
Up the third with passes.
. Arkansas had to come fuim - be-
hind with a '97-yard toahdoWn,
march in the fritirth 'period In -de
Mitt William and Marr-S4---to 19
before a crowd of 20,000 in ,the
'Niagara! Dixie -Bewl game at
Birmineharra Ala.. ClYste....Benta and'
'Leen Campbell sparked the . long
Arkao,sas March. Campbell taking
the ball the lalts15 yardearm two
Short -but -punchy smashes into The
line. -
The Delta Bowl game at .Metn- -
phis, Terni..• likewise had a "photo
finish'- wheit. MiesiAiltspi, .belatcdia
4areteied, scored two last -period
toix•h=ens to- defeat Ti %as Chris.
'aian. 13 I() 9 before 28.000 fiins;'
- I Charley Conerly. .1,41ks:issippi's:
,stotrp-pa'sser who twill: hampered
'earlier by •a "c014 and buffetingwinc1,-"finally Began to connect ands . aegocu'ited for both" touchdowns
wiitressimiri: - - - •
....a, • 4.










Far N led the group in singing
Christmas carols with Miss ,Dorothy
Sue Stubblefield at the piano.
Christmas gifts were exchanged
y drawing names and each person
got the. gift brought by the name
shs diew.
The next meeting will be an all-
.mewing aLa_ the home -elf Mrs 
Mary-Montgoinry on January N.
All the members will take .the
dresses they are to make in the
class and will sew all day. Work/
will begin at 9:30 in the anorni •
There will two sewing mac





4t1 Mary Eva 'Johnson enter-
ed on Ttiesdey nighf. Decems-
r 30, with esslumber plirty at her ,
home on 'the Coldwater Road. - -
The girls enjoyed- 'delicious sup-
pea at 6:30 and candy, fruit, drinks,
etc., were served during the even-
ing,
nose present were moues Berke
itasulor, Loretta Eldridge, Sue
Workman, Evelyn and Eleanor





The general meeting of -the
W.S.C.S. will be held .art the First
Methodist Church at 2:110. hii
charge of the program will„ibs. the
Wesleyan Foundation. .
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Robertson, of
Highland Park, Mich., are visiting
her parents, Mr. sod Mrs.
Huie.
. .• • .
I The oldest magazine in continu-ous publication in the nation 14
The Missionary Herald at *Home
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Dolek Loam' emaar. 11...ileaft,
Still another stirring show was
in the Sun Bowl at El Paso, Tex.,
where Miami of Ohio nosed out ,
Texas Tech, 13 to 12 before 18,000.
Paul Sehonitz scored what prey
to be the winning touchdoem from
the 19- _hi' the final perted
although Texas Tech 
,,fin
within a
point of a tie with n tally by Ber-
nie 'Winkler, a tackle' who inter-
cepted a Miami pass and' ran 40
yards to score..
biggest rout, even
exceeding the Michigan humilia-
tion of Southern Califbrnia, was
steged by Hardin-Simmons which
crushed Sae Diego State, U to
before 12,000 in Sam Diego's liarbor
Bowl. ft 'was the wdrst defeat for
San. Diego iv seven years with
W,ilton Davis leading the`way for
the Texans by making 239 yardi
from- scrienmage:
It remained, for Little College' of
the Pacific te salvage a measure of
NANCY
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Runner' S running for' the Redlands
were the offensivestvighttetttea--
he'Tampa, Fa-,--sat the Cigaa
Bowl, Missouri Valley's -.Variant
Vikings from Marshall, Mo., won
their 32nd-Straight game and their
second bowl game of the seagon,
toppling previously unbeaten West
Chester, Pa.; Teachers 28 to 7 be-
fore 10.000. The Vikings, by win-
ning, managed to complete their
third straight _season -without d'
defeat.
Catawba College of 'Salisbury,
N. C., playing in the Orlando, Fla.,
Tangerine Bowl game for the sec-
ond straight year, won as in 1947
appearance, defeating' Marshall
Colleot,Huntington. W. Va., 7 to
0.
In _ the Prairie View Bowl at
Prairie View, Tex.. Texas State
scored a 12 to 0 Victory- over Prai-
rie View, while Bethune Cookman
of Daytona Beaeh, Fla., scored a
6 to 0 triumph .over Lane College
Dragons of Jackson,, Tema, in' the
Flower Bowl at Jack'sFla.
The .Wilberforce Green Wave de-
4 4.





The New Concord Homemakers
Club hetd-an..all-day meeting at the
home of Mrs. Charles Stubblefield
on Friday December 19th.-The
house was artistically decorated
with Christmas greenery through-
out. A-lighted Christmas tree add
to the beauty of the living room. •
The house was called to order by
the President, Mrs. Charles .Strib-
blefleid.
Twelve mernoers :answered the.
roll call, arid ope new member
was added, Mrs: Wm. Kingins, who
has recently moved into the com-
munity from Stewart Cu., Tenn.
Mi•s. Kingins "had a perfect attend-
/lumens
club. last year.. wie,
. The devotioial was read by Mr
Aubry Farris. •
Two delegates.vvere chosen to
to Lexington to Farm and H
Week, '40..27-30.
The- miiips.project lesso n sew-
ing this month was "Ne Ines that
Flatter."' Mrs. Ervin ontgonoery
gave the leesisn. said,. "Neck--
lines frame the ce and in so „do-
ing are usuaJ selected. witivithe
purpose fetihancing the, face and
-making- jt the center of interest.
"Dr designers say/ that the
me Is the most diffirult,part
the dress to create. With these
wo factors in mind. it -becomes
apparent:that it is necessary lo
select a neckline- witiVeareful eon-
side' at ion in_regaid 127 its beer"-
gnesa to the individuiii- and its.
effect upon the contours of the
face."
Mt-c,omeric had a namber
cif.-Parterns that Mrs. ,Verna Latzke,
of' lie Extension- Div.. Lexington
had gik;zon to -The major Project
leaders: Theiriteejt-several ',types
Of bollars, dicktes, and jabots and
she explained the style suitable
to dicferent shapes,„of faces. -
At' 'noon a deliciuos pot-luck
lunch was servectsto the members.
3 adult visitors and 8 children.,L1 _
In the afternoon. Mrs. Aube*
consolation foi: Pacific Coast teams
by defeating Wichita of Kansas,
28 to 14 in tnesitaiain Bowl game as
13.000 folks looked on in--Fresno.
In the Salad Bowl :at 'Phoenix,
Ariz..- where there Was some pre-
game hard feeling between the
teams. Nevada was a 13 to- 6 ‘.'ic•
Over North Texas State. At !an .
tile battling got beyond genalerra
bounds but cooler heads on each
teem kept the • skirmishes from
getting serious.
The number one- thriller of them
all, however, was saved for the
12.000 folks in -ter -ufr Honplulu,
T.H., who watched _University of
'Dived score a 33 to 32 victory
over Redlands of California with
a touchdown irrsitse last 30 secondS.
There were siX touchdowns, thr
by each side in a wild and sap6Jy
final .period. Hawaiian, qua back
Sul 1Kaulukukui's *passing and Ted
Top Dogs in Her Book
01101111
21 in the Vukan Bowl game at
Birmingham, Ala, While in the
Cattle Bowl at Fort. Worth, Tex..
Sam--liouston defeated Philander
Smith, Tio 0.
- Small Flock Pays
Two •huradred white leghorn hens
brriuent a' profit of $573.10 to,
Henry Brown of Southern Madison
county, acceding to his flock re-
cord turned in to the coutity agent.
At a cost of $414.80, the flock
-produced 33,947 eggs. Cash sales
amounted to SOW 90.
Bow to Live to 102
MOULTRIE, Ga, 1
Walker. Negro, gives his
on how to laeg,,Aasaliea...1132: neyer
played ball. never dan d, never
been 'in jail, never bu n to a pic-
ture show-only bi _n drunk -four
times, but take drink now and
then to warm p my blood.
Chl ofkagrlItrytag-anfasr
CHI GO (UP)-Cilieago's 8nti-
quai.sd elevated railroad eystem is
erimegaing with radar to pra-
cot accidents. Philip Harrington.
chairman of the Chicago Tractron
Authority. t.iid if tests this winter
prove effective, radar-
stalled permanently on "L"&rains.--
0. K., Pop. It's Your Turn
YOU'RE CRAZY A5 A
LOON! IF NV() WERE 'FISFI-
PIE ANNIE YOU'P BE
SIXTY-SEVEN ISAR%
OW ANT? HAVE MY INITIALS
TATTOOED ON YOVR RI6MT
ARIsl - CUR'RCUNDEP BY
A SLEIDIWKSART!
(l lomm
I••• 1.1*.0•41 • • • •••• ni•••.• •••
••• ••• <10.,•11
•
c•p., tate lo tr.a.1 Ns*,
ra U. S. Psi. 04.-.411
He'll Teach Old Dogpatchers New Tricks !
SO DOG PATCH IS-IN AaitarE
DARKHESSif °HP-IT'LL BE A
HEYVIN ON EARTH T'PIEJT rru..
GIvE ME A FRESH-START IN
MAH RROFESHUN WHICH IS
ROMANCE OF THIMCRE
ATHLETIC TYPE!!
AN HAS 'A MUCH BETTER
REPUTATION ‘AfIF PEOPLE
No/140 KAS NEVAH HEED 0'







































































































































6:00 P.M. Youth FellowshipCOLLEGE PRISBYTERIAN MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST 7:00 P. M. Evening. SeryrceCHURCH Sixth and Maple Streets. Intermedite al.Y.F., Mrs. T. , L.16413 Main Street 4 John II. Minn. Minkter Gregory. counselor. youth M.Y.F.Samuel C. McKee, Pastor 
06-231 Miss Lulay Calyton Beale,. Bible School at 9:46 a.m. 
counselor. Wesley Foundation for9:45.a. 4- Sunday School ' Worship with communion at
College Students. Vespers oreStanna00 lad•Ella Wertung's Sunday 10-50 am. and, 7i00 p.m. .' day evening, 6:30, Miss Ann EvaSch Class •
11.00 a.m. Worship Service
4 30 p. m. Senior H.gh Fellowship
, 6:30 p. m. Westminster -Fenewship
""--- Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. 'Mid-Week
Preacn' ing service.
--,
ELM GROVE dxrpsr CHURCH
_ Leslie Gilbert, Teeter . -
_ ......
auralay Scbcol a __,,.  10 A
James Chaney. Superintendent
Morning "Worship' .  11 A.M.
Training Union * "  6 P.M.
Maned Vinson, Director • 7:00 pan.-M
Evening Worship . 7 P.M. vice and Bible
-Wednesday Evening Prinintra: " ' -----a'a a **The ,Ctitiaah with a
Service  7 plc — welcome**
W.M.U. Meenng Third .
1   --a •'Wednesday _...____a_ $ Rt. 11111131113 CWIL -11APTIET • and. Mrs. A. B. Austin,
and each Fourth Wednesday. a _a_ CHURCH' .•adult a _
Afternoon'   2 PIE . 3, H. Tharman. Pastor . 6:30, p.m. Disc Yauth Fellow-
- Brotherhood Meeting first an
'
-- ' - - . ship. Mrs. E. L.. N tudent DA-
third Wednesday ' 6 pne -First Sunday. 10:00 am. Sunday rector.
.Business Women's Circle first School. Morgan Cunningharaa-Su- Wednesday _evening a1*-7:1Xlaci It
, an dthird Wednesday a_ CP.M.Lperintendent Preaching at 11:00 Mid-Week Worship Service, hursa
Rye's. G.A 's. and Sunbeam a tn and naturday bean, at 736 ',. sage by thearninisteri-.---a-
Band firat antl_tattralana • . Dan- • - - ---- ___.... '
Wednesday • -  •41. P.M. ,. . . • --- --,BUGAR CHEER CHURCH
• COME AND WORSHIP . FIRST -BAPTIS1 CHURCH .......• Baron Rif:berm& Pastor
WITH US fitaxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Miss Sara Cavanah, Secretary Preaching every Sundt/ . mom.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST ins at 11:00 o'clock and on Suit.
Leon Winchester, Pastor Rudolph Howard, . day night at 7:3d o'clock. •
Minister of Music Albert Cunningham is stiperin-
Preaching services first and third Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student tendant of Sunday .Schoct -held
Sunday at 11 am. and 7 pm. - Secretary. Phone 75 , Avery Sunday at it) o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday at Sam Boyd Neely. Sunday School B.T.U. every aunctay night at
II nin_ . Superintendent 6 30. Ben Hotatins director. and
W. J. Pitman. T U. Director preaching fallowing W T. U.
- Mrs. A. F. Yancy, W. M. U. Pres Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
Sunday School __ 9:30 am. W.M.S. meets ' on Thursday at
10:0- arm 1.30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
n y.
study at 7.00 p 
Gibbs, Student Secretary.m. with classes tor
all ages.
 ...ff., • ,-FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarmae. Wainer
MEMORIAL BAPTINT CHURCH
' 10111 awd • 9:45. a m. - Church School claws
Wendell H. lane. Pastor for all age groups, Da Walter
' Baker. General Superintendent.
Sunday 10:45 aan. Morning Werslap• Ser.
9:30 am -Sunday School,. : - vice Stith a sermon by the ininis-
Alvin Harrell. Superintendent ter. and 'special music under` the
am --Morning Worship direction of Mr. David Govrans,
7:00 -Evening Virorship choir director.
edsteaday 5.00 p.m._ Vesper Service with
k Prayer Ser- message by the minister.
X • a: a 6.00 p.m. C.Y.F., i ages from 14-181,
Mrs. Mauriee Craas, adult ad:.
visor.
 Cato Rho tegesinteanatian Judy
•• FIRST METHODIST Cali•RCH ALNIO CIRCUIT
The Eriendiy Church Br) an Bishona Pastor
Minister . ,
Temple 11111
9:30 A.M. Sunday School Worship), Service 11:00 o'clock
10:50 A.M. Morning.. Worship on first and fourth Sundays.
.5411 PM. 'Youth Choir Evening service third Sunday,
6:30 p.ar. College Vespers at Me 7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
_Church_ day at 10 o'clock. YoUth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:50,
Prayer Meeting each Thursday
enina 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel WHEN Mary opene
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fointa Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursda,y tbelareatae second Sun-
day) evening 6.30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o elOCX each fourth
Sunday and a o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday ev.ening 7 o'clock.
. Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence






IL P. Blankensigg Pastime
HARDDI cnecurr
Leslie C. Lee, Pastor
Find Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am.;
Union Ridge. 3.00 p m.
Third Sunday. at Hardin lnia
am; Palestine, '3 p m
Fourth Sunday: Dexter. 10:00
san, and Unien Ridge. 11.15 a.m.
Fifth Sbaday- Dikter. It am. :
Everyone is invited.
***" The ward  -w..iset _ng- tram
Moraine warship  
- Evening.
Tra1ning Union  6 15 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wed. .. 7:30 p.m.
Les-ii tautens chorea
North Twelfth Street Sunday School eacb Loid's Day
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
3. L. Hicks, Minister
l'"it 10 am.
Services are held each Sunday Preaching agratews first Sundayat 9 o'clock. 
of each month at U am.
the Portuguese neenos." . meaning . saisaar CIRCUIT _......., _ LOCUST GROVE BAPTISTmonkey . a ' C. A. Weis. Parakaar
. First Sunday -Goshen' II Sm.: , CHURCH
Lynn Grove 7 pm. -.,-- - •
a,cond Surtday -Martins a Chapel ' Holbert Miller, Politer
11 ,a Ira; New Hope 1 pm'.; Sian pa „cane second and "fourth
phur Springs 7 p.m. '--- . , Stinday at ri o'clock and 7 p.m.'7-aird Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 am. , Sunday Schaol each Sunday atGoshen a p.m : ,n..plelekit under the direction ofForth Sunday-Sulphur Sprines John *Lassiter. superintendent.10 am.: New Hope 11 am.. New, B T.U. meets each. Sunday at a„Nape 3 pm.' __. o'clock. Harold Houston director,
is Church School ,at eatat of
the- churches. at 10 a m. every
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODISTSunday
CHURCH'Aar attendance is- -appreciated.
C. L. Page. Pastor












11 1.11. us rimm•diately
what le/wrong when you
bring your watch hi. • It
proves to you that it's right.









East Main SI . Phone 560
— RESIDENCE — .
791 Elm, Phone 573-3
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
&tie 10 tO 20%
«csar








Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
"1,.. Cooper, superintendeqta
Worship Service at 11.00 am,
first and third Sundays. ,
Youth Fellowship. 0:30 p.m
Hazel Clank-
Sunday School at 10:00 a m Bu-
ford Hurt. sUperintendent
'Worship Service at 11:00 am..
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Mammas Chapel.
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., firm
third and fourth Sunda'', and at
1
2:00 pm. second Sunday. Beelike
Underwood, superintendent
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,




ld M. Hampton. pastor
10 00 am.- Sunday School. J
Key, superintendent.
1100 am. Preav:rirnpaa Service




The Sunday it Lakevi 'ts4
Community Ch, rch meta* ,each
Sunday it 2:30 p
• austi causal or maser
nrc J. 11. Brian
Sunday Schorl ach Sunday at
9:45 am, except aeond Sunday at
1 p m.
Preaching pervicin every -second
 _Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 1.
The Ledger .& Tims
Your Progressive Home Newspaper 'Far Over Half a taatsdry
11
the door
and admitted Pan, he
stopped short in surprise ay
sight of Mickey.
Mickey smiled and said,
"How do you do, Maurice?"
"How do you do. ma'am-but
please call me Dan. I let -your
aunt call me Maurice whilp I
was her chauffeur, but I hated
It. I prefer my real name. I'm
not One to like pretense."
Mickeyushed. "Of course. Dan.
I'm sorry." 
"Miss Michele came because she's
worried about something," Mary
explained to her husband, then
tarried to Mickey. "Can I tell Dan?"
-Oh, please don't bother him
about it" Mickey held out her hand.
"I must go now. Thank you. Mara,
for listening to my troubles. Just
telling you about them has been sa
Comfort. I'll see you soon &imm-
anent to return to tile training
.school.'
"That reminds me." Mary said.
With a frown. "I don't want to
Worry you, but I overheard some-
thing about you today at the school.
beard some one say that you'd
filled out your questionaire Incor-
rectly when you enrolled. I'm just
wondering-do you suppose they've
discovered that the name you gave
not your real name?"
Mickey knew what Mary meant
-that perhaps the police had
ed Mickey Brooks to the school
and had been investigating. Had
they found out who Mickey Brooks
? Her heart sank
Dian was looking from her to
Mary la puzzlement
"What's- sal this?" he asked.
MabreYexPtiaiglis;t IMdicid ichele wasteilimu fore hat
at the school, only she used the
name Mickey Brooks. Sha fell In
love wila a man who thouaht she
was a working girl and she wanted,
to prove to him that she could earn
her living.'
"And now." Mickey put in unhap-
pily. "be has found out I deceived
him and despises me."
• _
MARY patted her km. 'Meat
ava worry - things will come mat
all right. And don't worry about
that murder case. either. No one
'will ever amine you. Miss Michele.
The police will' find out who killed
that girl."
 Dan looked p6ii more bewil-
dered "Murd ? What. murder?"
"The Lott . McDonald ewe "
Mara antra "Have you been reading
about it?"
"Yes. but-but--" Dan shot a
glance at Mickey. "What has Miss
Michele got to do with that?"
"It was my watch the prince
found under the eras pillow,"
Mickey told him bluntly. "I knew
her when I was posing as Mickey
Brooks. Mary will tell you all about
It." She turned toward the door. "I
Mum go now."
"Walt," Dan said quickly. "You
shouldn't VD all the way back home
CHAPTER
Met Sunday-suresey 11 am.;
Cole's Camp Grqund 3 pin.; Mt.
Hebron 730 pan.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
am.; Mt: Carmel 7:30 p.m. '
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
an.; kirksey 7:30, pan.
urth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.;• e's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater-a7t:5a p m
There is Chdrck School at each
of these churches it'-ID a m every





Joe Ben Irhy. Pastor
Sunday School. 10 am
Worship Service, 11 am.
C.Y.F., -6:30 pin.' -
Worship..Service, 7:15 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST- CHURCH
H. F. Paschall. ladder
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
' intendent-
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W.M.U. Peen,
Morning •
Sunday School. 9;46 a.m.
Morning Worship each StMein,
t1:00 am
Evening
Training Union each Sund.ly 6:00
pm.
Evening Service 7:15 pm




and Fourth Sunday. • ,
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,





Church School each Lord's day
on seconnnand fourth Sunday at
10 a m., 'andfirst and third Sun-
day at 1:30 p.m.
• Preaching services: first and
third Sunday at 2.30 p.n.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
R A. Somers, Pastor
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 (iclock am. Festus Story, super-
intendenj. •
Preaching services each second
and fourth Sunday at 11 0 clock.
Also each fourth Sunday night at




"It is expected that farm family
spending in 1940 will reach un-
%wally hath leech." says the „ant
nual •outlook report of the tint-
ti -of Kentucky College - of
Agriculture and Home Economics.
"There is 'still a bage backlog
of consumer needs .'for math !things
new stoves. washing •mach
refrigersetws and other equipment;
for sto-criktr up, on sheets and
other supplies; for remodeling
houses, providing better heating
systems. bath and electricity.
arrangements, install aveirtgir
"With pentatip needs and avail-
able funds, each family has the
macaw • task of making decisions
as to whether it will save dollars
now and buy goods later when
prices go down or spend now and
pay higher prices. Since the farm
debts in- Kentucky are generally at
a relatively low level and savings
at a comparatively high
the farini family rney well consider
using a large percentage of in-
come to provide for better flying.
Unless families:- - mAke definite.
satanding plans for both the fa
Dad improved living conditions for
the family, they may, tn the -neat
few.' years. find savinal and earn-
ings dispersed without .satisfying
their most important needs."




alone. Mary and I will go with you.'
"Oh, no!" Mickey protested. "I'll
be all right."
"Of course we'll go with you."
Mary said, though she had looked
surprised when Dan suggested it.
"But you and Dan have so little
time left before his leave will be up
You mustn't waste any of it on me"
alf it hadn't been for you. Dan
and I wouldn't be married." Mary
said. "We haven't -forgotten that
Have we. honey?"
Dan smiled at her. then went to
the closet and got her coat. As he
held It for her and folded it around'
her, the gesture was a caress.
Mickey turned away, stabbed
again by envy of Mary If only she
had what Mary had-the unswerv-
ing trust and devotion of the man
she loved. Would she be able to win
back Peter's love? If only she could
see him-talk to him-
HEN Mary was ready, they left
TV the room, went down the stairs
and out Into the muggy Baring
night. A misty rain had begun to.
fall.
"We'll take scab." said Dan. Big,
wiling to one that was passing. -
Mickey raised no objection,
thinking* that he probably wanted
to get her' home quickly, so that he
and Mary could be alone together
as soon as possible.
He helped the two girls into the
cab, murmured a direction to the
driver, then climbed in. Mickey and
Mary sat beside each other. with
Dan opposite them.
Little was said as the cab wove
its way through the city street&
Dan sat starieg through the rain-
filmed window. Mickey, studying
him, thought what a handsome fel-
low he was - big and broad. His
uniform became him. Hard to real-
ize that this was Maurice-the per-
fect automaton who had been her
aunt's chauffeur. This Dan Bowen
was a man who had been given it
chance to show what he could be-
some when he 'exchanged his
Chattkura livery for Uncle Sam's
unit o
Waddeninnha looked straight at
Mickey.
"Tarn not you bane. Miss
Michele." he said quietly.
"Not - not taking me- borne?"
She stared at him. "What do you
mean?"
"You may not understand.but-"
Just then, the cab drew UP to the
curb. Mickey looked out at the
building before which they had
stooped. Her heart turned cold. - 
Mary said. "Dan. what-'
He climbed out. "Come along."
he said briefly.
Mechanically. Mickey stet:pea to
the pavement. She stood staring at
the sign above the doorway of the
building-"Police Headquarters."
Den said. rElorry, Miss Michele.
I had to do it."
SATURDAY, liNTJAIIY 3 19.1il
forward, she said: - • •:
yo'-..have chosIni-Mein
and your veIy vain shall coriat
true, but In :granting rings- hfra.•
Robin's with too Will be granted.
Friendly- Forest shall become, lam-_
out.
Then she turned to Judge Owl.
"Your wish was yeti( 'good, and
I'm Aare the New Yeiar• will bring
you more wisdom, without any help
from me."
Then waving gaily, • she tripped
daihtily "from the forest,. followed
by her attendants..
"Isn't she lovely, though?" some-
one whispered. -
"And so kind," added Judge Owl.
"She inspires me with her beau-
ty and grace," said Frisky, "Here's
a little poem I wrote although it
hardly befits a queen:
"Thou, most lovely Fairy Queen
With glittering Wings of
sheen _a-
Krridinl good, and loved •by>all
Gam into your taystal bail.• •-
Shining Mealy as a star .
Beaming-from the sky afar
Tell me now of future things
Thou most le(vely, ,Fairy Queen,"-'-
The 'animals clairped their peen 
and then scampered off to the 
--
-4-
homes for the hour was late. .._
"I wonder "at will happill •
make Friendly Forest farntitte."
yawned Frisky as he tumbled into
bed-but that he could not know
until tomorrow.
And "if yoy want to know what
happened be sure to read next















(The characters In this serial are
fictitious(





"Oh guess what tnraiht is!" shout-
ed It:Salty Squirrel as--Iced
Hein his home in the great oak to
sip dantily at the' clear pool in
Babbling Brook.
"As if we' all didn't know!" scot-
(g4 the three little rabbits.,
'711.1 Pixie Night a night of cheer
The Staddest night of all the year
Then someone has a wish come trui
Now don't you hope that it is 'Ott?'"
And how true it was! Once a
year %el:ten the moon - thsone round
and full and gligtened on the new
fallen snow in Friendly Forest, the
Fairy Queen and her lovely at-
tendants ' danced beneath the sil-
very birch trees. Their music was
the single of 'he bry brooklet be-
neath its icy cost, and Din rustle
of the brawn leaves stirred -gently
by. the passing breeze. \-
Each animal was levited to be-
'hold that beautiful scene with their
own eyes! Then at the magic
stroke of twelve, where the merri-
Mara had ended--each iniznal was
allowed to make a wish as he
bowed before the queen. Suit only
one win, would he granted! The
wish alkemed most worthy by the
Queen aa,rseitl
, •
For days„,and days the animals
tiosL, pondered and thought-search-
ing for a wish that Would be just
right.
-When at last the magic moment
arrived the animals lined up quiet-
ly and as they curtsied at the
Queen's throne they recited their
wishes.
Stuffy Porcupine could think of
notaing better than plenty of food.
--Judge Owl, as befitted his dig-
ear said. "0 .worthy
should like more wisdom- to be
Judge of Friendly Forest" _
Mrs. Robirt chattered hurriedly
as she wished for excitement,
"Nothing ev,er happens here." she
complained, "Things get so mo-
notonous." ' •- ---
The three iittli7rabbits wished
alat Farfner Brown would have a
good garden this year.
And so vie), passed. each wishing
Ur-something's-some good, some
greedy. Thee Frisky castle before
the Queen: , •
"Dear Queen.? he said, "We're
very happy here in-Prtentity_Forest,
but so Many people do not know
about Friendly Forest-I wish that
the entire world coultLanow about
It-that the children talarge cities
Could, see just how beautiful it is."
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"Let's Lime Every Acre of .Crop Land in
Calloway County"
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